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The aim of this study was to provide information on the use 

of five-day wards and to make recommendations on their use with 

respect to the overall efficiency of'general hospitals. 

The current extent and scope for the use of five-day wards was 

assessed on th'e basis of a postal survey of general hospitals 

combined with fact finding visits to a number of hospitals, 

analyses of short stay admissions and published data on 

hospital admissions ,and patient-care. The recoverable, 

maintenance costs associated with admission to five-day wards 

was examined and these costs were compared with the in-patient 

costs. 

Five-day wards were found'to be an efficient 'and effective 

method of dealing with short-stay admissions combining economic, 

organisational and social advantages. It is recommended that 

facilities be set aside where practicable for the admission 

of 20% of patients in general hospitals to five-day wards as 

opposed to in-patient admission. 

--.... ~ .. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Fie~d and Subjeat of Study 

The Department of Health has overall responsibility for the 

provision of the health services and it is concerned that the 

funds allocated to these services (currently in the region of 

£1 billion per annum) are used efficiently and effectively. 

'l'he largest single programme in the health budget is the 

General Hospital programme which accounts for more than half 

of the non-capital expenditure (1983 estimates: non-capital 

expenditure £978 million, general hospitals programme £547 

. million) • 

Admissions to general hospita-ls have risen steadily over the 

past 20 years (+ 100%) without satisfactory explanation as to 

the cause of this increase. While the decision to admit a 

patient is ultimately the responsibility of individual 

hospi tals and clinicians, the Department of _He-al th has a 

responsibility to en-sure that the public receives an adequate 

service from the .general hospitals which are funded by the 

1.1.1 

exchequer and that those hosp-ltals operate in an efficient manner . 

. In recent years it has been suggested that the -use of five-day 

wards (closed at weekends) in acute (short-term) general 

hospitals contributes to their ~fficient operation. The aim 

of this study is to evaluate the use of five-day wards in this 

context. 

! 
-~ -~----
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1.2 Terms of Reference 

The terms of reference agreed for this study. were! 

- To provide information on the current use of day-beds and 

five-day wards in acute· general hqspitals excluding private, 

fever and maternity hospitals and those below. county hospital 

level (i.e. district and cottage hospitals). See list of 

hospitals included (Appendix A) . 

- To evaluate the use of five-day wards and discuss their 

potential application. 

1.3 Study OutZine 

The following were the principal steps undertaken in the study: 

- A postal survey of the hospitals in question • .. as undertaken 

1. 3.1 

to.identify those hospitals which operated ~chemes'specifically 

designed for planned short-term admfssions. 

A number of hospitals (eight) which had such schemes in operation 

or had consider~d their introduction, were visited and data was 
. . 

collected on the procedures' undertaken in those units, the 

method of staffing them, the patient throughput, the impact 

on the hospital and the views of administrati·ve, clinician 

and nursing staff. 

- A literature search was undertaken to establish the experience 

from other countries in the area of planned short term 

admissioris. 

---~"""------------""""---'---:-,:'--=~' .-.-.. __ ..... 



1. 4.1 

- The Medico-Social Research Board (MSRB), which has conducted a 

clinical evaluation of this topic, was contacted and 

permission was obtained to analyse the Hospital In-Patient 

Enquiry (HIPE) data in the Central Data Processing Services 

(COPS) of the Department of the Public Service to establish 

the distribution of length of stay for non-accident/ 

emergency cases and those admitted fo"r specific' short term 

investigations,. etc. 

The views of the Planning Unit, General Hospital Sections and 

Finance Unit of the Department of Health were obtained and a 

number of agencies outside the Department of Health including 

the Operations Research Section of· the Department of the 

Public Service were also contacted. 

- Data sources also included the yearly Statistical Information 

prepared by the Department of Health. 

1.4 Summary of Report 

The following is an outline of the subject matter of the 

rem'aining chapters: 

,. 
Chapter 2 covers the background to the study including the 

various forms of organising short-term hospital admissions 

and the published experience of them. 

The Irish experience with five-day wards is described in 

Chapter 3 comprising a description of the five-day wards 

visited and the results of the postal survey to the remaining 

/ 
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hospitals. 

- Chapter 4 is an analysis of short stay planned admissions 

in this country drawing from an analysis of the HIPE data 
, 

conducted as part of this study together with survey data 

on short-stay patients from a county hospital and the MSRB 

Report on short-term admissions. 

- The cost implications ,of using £lve-day units is examined 

in Chapter 5 which attempts to identify the variable costs 

associated with hospitalisation outside the treatment costs 

and presents a comparison of these costs between normal 

in-patient treat:nent and admission to a five-day ward., 

The report is summarised in Chapter 6 and the conclusions 

and recommendations are presented in Chapter 7.. 

1. 4.2 



2. BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

2.1 The Trend Towards Shorter Durati~n of Stay 

The average duration of stay of patients in acute general 

hospitals has steadily dropped in recent times'{by 17% in the 

six years prior to 198 for hospit'als, under consideration in 

this report, up to 33% l'ower in .some cases Ill) - resulting 

in an increased patient throughput capacity for those 

hospitals in the same per~od. Most hospitals, however, have 

been unable to take full advantage cif this increased capacity 

as is indicated by their percentage occupancy level which has 

steadily dropped over the same period: There are, of course, 

exceptions to this but it is understandable that longer-stay 

patients will tend to result in higher occupancy levels 

because there are fewer instances when the beds are unoccupied. 

2.2 Catering for Short-Term, P~anned Admissions 

A number of clincial factors, includi~9 a growing acceptance 

of the principle of early ambulation after surgery and' 

improvements in the efficiency and effectiveness of.some 

treatments, have contributed to this drop in the average 

duration of stay. A more significant factor has been the 

pressure of the growing numbers of those 'seeking' admission 

to hospital. The ,length of waiting lists, particularly in 

hospitals in the United Kingdom, has prompted the 

introduction of different patient administration and 

treatment procedures, designed' to redu'ce waiting lists by 

providing separate facilities for non-urgent, planned 

2.2. 1 
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admissions. The general intention of these schemes is to reduce 

the inefficiencies of treating those patients in the 'in-patient' . . 

wards by organising their treatment in a Less-intensive 

nursing care environment operated on 'the basis of a minimum 

duration of stay. 

The inefficiencies of treating such patients in in-patient 

wards include: 

- patients being called into hospital when accommodation 

becomes available rather than when their treatment can be 

provided; 

- patients who are not critically ill receiving the same 

"work-up" examination by medical staff as all other patients; 

patients being. admitted on the evening before they.can be 

treated as a matter of course; 

- multiple investigations/treatments not being planned and booked 

in advance of the admission resulting in a longer treatment 

period in· hospital; 

- short-term admissions being assigned to a hospital bed when 

this may not be necessary; 

- discharge .being aepehdent on the clinicians' 'round~'; 

- hospital beds being allocated to specific clinicians or 

specialities without the flexibility to adapt to problems of 

----.-- ._---- .. _---- --.-- r- ........ .,.....,., 



short-term'overcrowding and long waiting lists in specific 

specialties. 

These factors, combined with the grow'ing medical acceptance of 

the principles of maintaining patient ambulance, avoiding 

'unnecessary bed confinement and institutionalisation, th~ 

advantages of convalescence in the home environment and 

technologically more efficient and' effective methods of 

treatment without the necessity of resorting to heavy surgery, 

have enforced the belief that a higher proportion of hospital 

2.3.1 

" patients ,can be treated either on a day basis or in a more 

• 

organised short-stay with a provisional time of discharge. 

2.3 Methods of Catering for Planned Short-Term Admi sS'ions 

The main forms of organising short-term admissions are day-beds, 

progranuned investigation units and five-day wards. In addition, 

the use of observation beds in casualty units and hostel 

accommodation for those no longer requiring hospitalisation 

are used to avoid unnecessary occupancy of.hospital beds. 

The following is a brief description of the aims and published 

experience of these schemes: 

(i) Day Beds; -

(ii) 'Programmed Investigation Units; 

(iii) Five-Day Wards. 

(i) Day Beds 

These take two forms - they may be individually sited in the 



normal in-patient wards, or they may be organised in a unit to 

enable the complete unit to be closed bo'th overnight and at 

weekends. The most common use of day beds has occurred in the 

practise of day surgery where self-contained units (including 

minor operating theatres, etc.) have been setup to reduce 

waiting lists in an efficient and economic fashion. These 

units do not accept cases which cannot be discharged on the 

same day or which require admission on the evening prior to 

surgery. 

One example of such a unit is the one-day minor surgery unit' 

in Hammersmith General Hospital 121 which was set',up in 1967. 

This unit caters for about five minor operations per day and 

it succeeded in abolishing an eXisting waiting list. More 

extensive units also operate, such as in Southampton General 

Hospital which treats over 8,000 surgical patients per year 

on a day basis 131. 

(ii) Prograrrmed Investigation Units (PIU) 

2.3.2 

A PIU is an in-patient unit where a full range of investigational 

test,s can be organised. It provides the basic minimum nursing 

care and is suitable for ambulant patients ~Iho can care for 

themselves. 

These units operate on a five-day basis and are typically open 

overnight becaUSe of the fact that a number of investigations 

may be required for a single patient and these may not be 

suitably undertaken on a Single day. The primary advantages 

of a PIU are that the tests for which a patient is admitted 



2.3.3 

must be clearly specified by the clinician when the patient' first 

visits him (usually in the out-patients' department) and the 

booking for admission is made, while the patient is making this 

visit to suit the patient's convenience. 

The tests are organised by the ward sister at this pOint with 

due deference to the order and timing of the tests. This 

ensures that the patient spends the minimum period undergoing 

the tests and is discharged when they are finished usually to be 

recalled, for assessment of the results. 

Typical examples of such units include the Manchester Royal 

Infirmary 141 and the Royal Victoria Inforrnary, Newcastle-upon

Tyne 151. 

(iii) Five-Day \'lards 

A five-day ward is open only on weekdays and can accommodate 

both day and overnight patients; Thus' a five-de.y ward 

incorporates the benefits of programmed investigation, units 

and 'day beds with the additional accommodation for surgical 

procedures requiring overnight accommodation. Where the 

concept of combining these features in a five-day ward has 

been tried (e.g. Royal South Hants Hospital 161) it has been 

shown that the different treatments even out the peaks in 

occupancy and activity of the separate functions. 

All of these forms of organised planned admissions display 

the following features: 

; 



- they cater for non-urgent, planned admissions; 

- they cater for treatments/investigations which usually 

require a general anaesthetic; 

- they require less intensive nursing care (i.e. no assistance 

at meals, in using toilet facilities or in bathing); 

- they are flexible to the extent that patients are booked 

on a first-come-first-served basis (for the most part) and 

the waiting period is independent of the specialty in 

question. 

2.4.1 

There are available lists of patients' treatzr.ents/investigations 

which are deemed suitable for delivery in these units. The 

Manchester Royal Infirmary has a list of over 100 tests and 

investigations which are undertaken in its PIU. However it is 

perhaps more important to establish the general category of 

patients suitable for such units, as in the list above; rather 

than specifying the individual treatments ata detailed level. 

The major groups of treatments being applied will be covered 

later. 

2.4 United Kingdom Experience in this Area 

The Department of Health and Social Security (DHSS) in the 

United Kingdom do not collect specific statistics on the use 

of five-day wards and there is no central policy as such on 

the operation of these units. .Five-day wards were the subject 

of an internal memorandum in the Department about five years 

" 
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ago but the concensus at the time was that individual health 

authorities were sufficiently aware of the concept and of the 

need for such facilities in their own areas to warrant any 

policy being adopted by the Departmen~ on this issue. 

The references to such schemes quoted so far (121 to 1-61) 

generally indicate that these facilities were established in 

response to growing waiting lists of non-urgent patients who 

were being repeatedly passed over by more urgent admissions. 

Such statistics that are collected by the- DHSS 171 indicate 

that of _ the in-patients in acute hospitals who ~Iere not 

classified as psychiatric or maternity, approximately 14% were 

treated as day cases but no further analysis was available of 

planned short term admissions. 

2.4 .2 



3. IRISH EXPERIENCE WITH FIVE-DAY WARDS 

3.1 Introduction 

Given the general concepts of facilities for planned 

admissions outlined in the previous chapter we now consider 

the Irish experience with these facilities. 

A number of hospitals which were reported to be using these 

schemes, . together with some hospitals which had actively 

considered their use, were visited in the course of this 

study and this chapter describes the findings of these visits 

.and the results of the postal survey of the remaining 

hospitals. 

A detailed description of the five-day unit in St. Vincent's 

Voluntary General Hospital; 

A summary description of the five-day unit in the Mercy 

Hospital, Cork; 

.. , 

- The results of ihe survey; ~ 

.- A summary ·of the findings. 

3.2 St. Mark's Five-Day Unit. St. Vincent's Hospital. Elm Park 

Introduction 

3.2.1 

This unit comprises three wards, a six-bed ward for day patients 

II 
- . :':. -:~ ... :-,. 
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a:ld t\m three-bed wards for overnight patients segregated by 

sex (see Ward Diagram, Appendix B). The unit is located on 

the ground floor of the hospital sharing a rest room with the 

adjoining ward (St. John's). There aTe no specific services 

directly attached to the unit apart from a preparation room, 

a small treatment room, toilets, etc. 

The unit is in operation from 07.45.on Monday to 18.00 on 

Friday and no use is made of it at weekends. Staf-fing is 

provided by a ward sister, two staff nurses, two student 

nurses and a clerk. Full, staffing cover is provided from 

07.45 .. to .. 22 .00 with night cover being provided by a student 

nurse s~pervised by the night staff in the adjoining ward. 

St. Mark's Unit· was set up in .December 1977 at· a time .when the. 

hospital was being extended from 450 beds to .500. This 

extension was designed to cater for increases in the 

psychiatric and geriatric services (38 beds) - the remaining 
-

12 beds being allocated to the five-day unit.. The result, 

therefore, was no loss in the in-patient bed complement' of the 

consultants who now had access .to the five-day unit. The main 

thrust for setting up the unit appears to have come from the 

consultant· staff who felt .. that such a facility would relieve 

the growing pressure on their in-patient beds. Up'to this 

3.2.2 

time the pressure on these.beds was being alleviated only through 

a . steady declin'e in the average duration of stay with a small 

increase in the percentage occupancy which was unusual among most 

hospitals. There is some evidence of a lowering of the waiting 

list after the introduction of. the unit in the most relevant 

specialities (36% in the first year· and, although creeping up 

---------.. 



again, has not regained the levels prior to the introduction of 

the unit). 

'I'he unit is gene.rally accepted by the ·consultant staff and at 

present is used by all senior consultants who have a potential 

for using· it - the exceptions are neurology, neurosurgery, 

psychiatry and geriatric medicine. The· clinical 

reservations voiced at the beginning and, to an extent, 

responsible for the slow uptake of this service by some 

consultants, were related to the level of. responsibility placed 

on the shoulders of the nursing staff in terms of discharge 
, 

responsibility and follow-up of test results. 

Admission. Treatment and Discharge Procedures 

All patients referred to this unit are non-urgent, planned 

admissions. They arrive at the unit directly form the 

out-patients' clinic where it has been the decision of the 

consultant staff· that they should be admitted on this basis 

rather than as an in-patient. On arrival at the unit the ward 

sister will decide whether they can be admitted on the day of 

the treatment d~pending upon their age and distance from the 

hospital. 

The treatment plan is then organised by the ward sister with 

due consideration to the order and timing of the procedures. 

Hospital services (X-ray, pathology) are booked at this pOint 

with no difficulty as the ward now ~perates a waiting list of 

three to four weeks for day patients. and up to ten weeks for 

3.2.3 

overnight patients (compared with the same week for day patients 
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and two weeks for overnight patients when the unit was set up). 

This reflects the high level of use of this facility among all 

specialties. Where the admission involves some theatre 

procedure or surgery, the booking is.made to coincide with the 

theatre session of the consultant who typically has b.o theatre 

.sessions (half-days) per week. The number of patients which 

each consultant can accommodate from this unit ,in each theatre 

session has been established over .time '(maximum 6). The theatre 

bookings are made at this pOint and it is a feature of the 

operation of this unit that there was available. theatre capacity 

which could not be readily filled giv~n the admission procedures 

of in-patient \Yards. 

3.2.4 

As the booking is made, each patient is given written instructions 

concerning the time of admission, ,fasting and bathing and they are 

specifically advised to make arrangements to betaken home from 

hospital. 

Most patients are admitted early in the morning (08.00)' and are 

immediately prepared for treatment. Some patients are 'treated· 
. . 

in the wards (e.g. chemotherapy) while those requiring surgery 

are brought, to the theatres during the morning and afternoon 

sessions and are taken first to enable the maximum period of 

rest before discharge. These patients are then returned to the 

wards where fheir suitability for discharge is assessed in the 

late afternoon. 

On discharge, they are given analgesics to relieve pain and an 

appointment is made for them to· return, to the out-patients' 

clinic or to the unit for dressing, removal of sutur,es, etc. 

--, -. 
,..--." ... 
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As some patients are not ready for discharge at the 'planned' 

time either due to reaction to the treatment or to the 

discovery of complications or. positive results to tests, some 

of the admissions to the unit are transferred to other wards in 

the hospital as in-patients. The occurrences of such cases are 

regular but not excessive. 

TABLE 3.2.1. - Pa tien ts ,Transferred from Five-Day' Unit to 

In-Patient Faqilities, St. Vincent's HospitaZ . 

Year 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

Number 
Transferred 92 81 100 79 99 

" 

% 5.0% 3.1% 3.5% 2.5% 3.0% 

Types of Procedures Undertaken in the Unit 

A breakdown of the, patients being admitted, to St. Mark's shows 

that .approximately 40% were medical and the remainder surgical. 

Of the medical patients, the majority (two-thirds) are divided 

evenly between, gastroenterology and oncology' with the' oncology 

3.2.5 

patients comprising! for the most part, chemo.therapy patients 

who are admitted on a regular basis for treatment (e.g. Hodgkins 
• 

disease - 24 visits of two days over 12 months; lung cancer -

12 visits of three to five days over 12 months). The surgical 

'patients comprise one-third genito-urinary admissions. The 

following is a breakdown of the classification of the patients 

in the unit by specia·lty. The figures' are for 1982 but have 

been relatively consistent in proportion since 1978. 

---------------~~--~ 
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3.2.6 

TABLE 3.2.2. - Breakdown of Fille-Day ,Unit Patients by 

SpeciaZty - 1982, St. Vincent's,HospitaZ 

Number of % of all % of all 
Admissions . Admissions Admissions 
to the Unit to the Unit in that 

Specialty 
, 

Medicine: 

Gastroenterology 532 16% 46% 

Oncology 420 13% 27% 
. 

Respiratory 92 3% .. 16% 

Others 245 7% 6% 

TOTAL 1289 39% 18% 

I 

Surgery: 
.. 

Genito-Urinary 601 18% 29% 

Vascular Surgery 224 7% 29% 

Plastic Surgery 185 6% 31% 

Orthopaedic 154 5% 12% 

Oral (Dentist) 119 4% 100% 

E.N.T. 74 2% 7% 

General Surgery 652 20% 20% 

Others 30 '.1% 1% 

TOTAL 2039 61% 18% 

Overall TOTALS 3328 100% 18% 

'. , 

Complete use by the'dentist of, the unit (100% above). springs 

from the fact that he originally had exclusive use of three 

in-patient beds ~ut while he used these heavily on some theatre 

days his occupancy of these beds was very low (22% - 34%) and 

in exchange for guaranteed use of St. Mark's beds he forfeited 

his use of the in-patient beds. As can be seen from the 
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preceding table the most committed users of the unit are 

gastroenterology and oncology in medicine and genito-urinary, 

vascular and plastic surgery. 

Of the procedures for which patients were admitted to the unit, 

the most common were: 

TABLE 3.2.3. -PrincipaZ Procedures Undertaken in Five-Day Unit, 

St. Vincent's HospitaZ 

% of 
Admissions· 

Endoscopies 42% 

Radiology 14% 

Chemotherapy 14% 

Endocrinology 6% 

Surgery 34% 

* Less than 1 in6 patients had more 

than 1 procedure 

Typically the, admissions involve either a general anaesthetic 

or require a period of fasting (BARIUN ENEMA, X-ray, etc.) 

which is left to'the patient to adhere to rather than 

• 
admitting them for overnight'supervised fasting. 

Impact on Patient 

From the patient's point of view the differences brought about 

by 'this unit were: 

- a definite booking for the treatment/procedure with a clear 

indication of length of stay; 

! 



- a definite statement of the treatments/procedures to be 

undertaken with-responsibility for the patient to prepare 

themselves for admission ,and to organise their 

convalescence; 

- a stay in hospital reduced by an average of 1.5 days. 

The savings in the period of hospitalisation were brought about 

as follows: 

- patients admitted (more than 90%) on ,the day of the 

procedure as opposed to the night before; 

- patients discharged, on average, one day early on the 

evidence of the consultants (9) interviewed who stated that 

their 'rounds' system in, the in-patients' wards was not 

conducive to same-day discharge and because of the 

responsibility placed on the nursing staff -to discharge 

patients given that no complications were'in evidence; 

- organisation of the treatment plan prior t.o admission, 

therebyreduci~g delays'between preparatory tests and 
," 

preparations (full blood counts, urea tests, X-rays, etc.) 

and treatments. This had the effect of forcing the 

clinician to plan all of-the treatment and of atlowing the 

nursing staff to organise it. 

OveraZZ Impact on HospitaL 

The unit n,ow accepts 18% of all hospital admissions while it 

I 

3.2.8 
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only accounts for 2.4% of the beds and 2.2% of the bed-days 

(1982) • 
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FIGURE 3.2.1. - St. Vincent's - Admissions 1973-1982 

The difficulty in assessing the impact of the unit is in 

estimatirig what would" have resulted had the unit not been set 

up. We can view this in a number of ways on a speculati've 

basis: 

(i) What extra bed capacity would have been required to treat 

the same number of patients on an in-patient basis? 



(ii) What reduction in the duration of stay would have 

achieved the same result? 

(iii) How many, of those patientstre'ated in the unit would 

not have been admitted if a 'normal' 12 bed ward had 

operated in its stead. 

(iv) How rr.any bed-days were saved? 

(i) Extra Bed Capacity 

3.2.10 

To treat 3,340 patients on an in-patient basis at an ,average 

duration of stay of 2.7 ?ays would have occupied approximately 

9,000 bed-days. This is the equivalent of more than 30 beds 

on a seven day basis .or 2.5 times the number of beds as are in 

the unit. 

(ii) Reduction in Duration of Stay, Increase in % Occupancy 

The same capacity could have been achieved if the reduction 

in the average duration of stay (12.2' to 9.4 days) and the 

increase in the % occupancy (95.9% to 98%) had been brought 

about through 'changes in the in-patient wards alone. However, 

an examination of the trend in average duration of stay in 

St. Vincent's Wards shows a similar level of decrease over the 

period and occupancy rates of 98%, without resorting ,to 

temporary beds,'etc., are unheard of in general hospitals 

(next best general hospital in 1981 was Sl.igo with 93.7% and 

there were only three others over 90%). 

-,'-'-'-_:,. 



(iii) Patient Numbers 

Given the extra beds required ·to treat these patients on an 

in-patient basis, the number of short-term admissions which 

would not have been catered for without the unit is in the 

region of 1,700. 

(iv) Bed-Days 

If each patient in the unit represented a minimum saving of 

1. 5 days, the saving in bed-days was in, the region of 5,000 in 

1982. 

However', all of these estimates are purely speculative and 

do not'suggest what the actual result would have been - this 

point is returned to in 5.4. 

The financial impact of the unit is considered in Chapter 5. 

While these figures seem to suggest a ratio greater than 5:2 

in the potential throughput of a five-day ,ward, it must be 

borne in mind that a pr6portion of the throughput is due to 

the high occupancy rates achieved in the unit. 

TABLE 3.2.4. - PeraentageOaaupanay, Five-Day Unit, St. 

Vinaent's HospitaZ 

3.2.11 

Year 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 Jan-Mar 1983 

% Occupancy 93.3% 116.7% 124.3% i33.9% 141.4% 159.2% 

The following factors account for these levels of occupancy: 

I-~,'!' 
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3.2.12 

(1) all admissions are planned, thereby reducing the level 

of bed vacancy; 

(ii) patients are sometimes treated without the use of a bed 

(l.e. using a wheelchair, trolley or just sitting in the 

waiting room if the procedure allows it) although their 

presence in the ward is counted', as a bed-day'. 

(iii) more than one patient per day may be treated in a 

single bed (one morning, one afternoon) which also 

magnifies the % occupancy figures. 

Percentage occupancy is not a satisfactory method of assessing 

the usage of hospi'tal capacity in normal circUJr.stances but in 

the case of five-day waro,s it does at least reflect the extent 

to which the unit is being 'forward-booked' and used for very 

short stay cases (half day or less). 

Necessity of Admissions 

While we cannot ignore the possibility that some admissions 

may have been ~~necessary, particularly in a situation of 

such a high growth in adm:lsslpns; it is very difficult to 

establish this pOint where the decision to admit must be at 

the discretion of the Consultant in non-urgent cases, even 

allowing for the fact that there is no incentive to contain 

the numbers of admissions. 

Future of the Unit 

The development team wor~ing on the'project plan for St. 

/ 



Vincent's is considering the extension of the unit to a 30 

bed ward in conjunction with the planned growth in the 

hospital from 500 to ~OO beds. Given the throughput achieved 

in St. Mark's unit, the potential for such a ward is in the 

region of 8,000 admissions per year, 'greater than 40% of all 

current admissions to the hospital, 50% of admissions in the 

relevant specialties. Most consultants interviewed agreed' 

that they could send IT,ore patients ,td, the five-day unit but 

a rough average of their estimates for growth in this area 

is 20% - 25% which is in keeping with a, unit of 20 beds at 

maximum for patients who.would be classified as in-patients 

or day-care as opposed to out-patients. 

Cone Zusion' 

3.2.13 

The evidence of this unit is that the method of admission and 

discharge of patients in in-patient care in acute hospitals is 

more in keeping wi th the requirements of the urgen't cases a!ld 

the use of the unit has successfully catered for the non-urgent, 

planned· admissions on a more efficient basis. The practise 

of maximising throughput in this unit has added significantly 

to the difference in capacity between this unit and a similar 

sized \~ard open seven days each week using standard admission, 

treatment organisation and discharge procedures. The ratio of 

capacity is in the, region of 5:2 indicating that a ratio of 2:1 

is clearly attainable. This unit is now operating very close 

,to maximum capacity and operates a wa.i,ting list of up to ten 

weeks for oyernight admissions. 

---'--'" -----" -, 



3.3 St. Otiver's Unit, Mercy Hospitat, Cork 

Introduction 

Although it is ,termed a day-unit by the, staff of the hospital, 

this unit operates as a five-day ward, incorporating both day 

and overnight patients. The unit is described (iIi) as a ten 

bed unit whereas it actually consists of two overnight wards 

of six beds each (male and female wards) and an additional 

day ward with five tro11eys and seating accommodation. In

broad outline, the unit operates on a similar basis to the 

St. _ Vincent I s unit (3.2) but there a're specific differences 

which are outlined below. 

The unit came into use in September 1981, forming part of a 

new wing which was built to house the X-Ray, lecture halls 

and other ancilliary services of the hospital. At the time 

of construction of the wing there was no intended purpose for 

this unit .. It appears that the five-day ward was set up, 

mainly at the instigation of the consultant who is the major 

us~r of the unit. 

The impact of the unit has been to reduce a vlai ting list for 

minor operations and investigations from two to three months 

to two to three weeks (records of the unit). 

Method of Booking Patients 

3.3.1 

Patients are selected from the waiting lists of the consultants 

and are contacted by post rather than having their admission 

arranged when they first attend the' hospital. This is said 

I 
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to be a direct result of the pressure of work in the unit and 

the lack of clerical staff~ 

FaciHties 

The unit has its own endoscopy room,where 70% of the patients 

are seen during. their stay. The high ratio of endoscopies 

results from the fact that one consultant specialises in 

endoscopies and perform's thes!l investigations for many of 

the other consultants' patients. 

HospitaZ Patients 
I 

3.3.2 

One thi"rd of the patients admitted to the unit are in-patients' 

'who are sent to the unit, for specific tests (usually endoscopies) 

- see statistics below. While these patients ar,e in the unit 

they'occupy two hospital beds which is not necessarily an 

inefficient use of hospital resources, provided the pressure 

on beds is not a particular problem in the hospital. However, 

the fact remains that double nursing ,cover is being provided 

for these patients and these 'short-notice' admissions t.o the 

units may ,be preventing the full operation of the unit as a 

,planned admissions' -facili ty .. 

Staffing 

The unit is staffed b~ a ·ward sister, two staff nurses" three 

student nurses' and one kitchen staff' :- one student nurse more 

than the St. Vincent's unit. The working schedule of the unit 

is very different from St. Vincent's as a large proportion of 

the nurses' time is spent in assisting in the endoscopy unit 

----



3.3.3 

whereas the St. ,Vincent I s staff are only involved in the 

preparation and recovery stages of the treatment. In addition, 

there is no clerical staff in the unit to cope with the current 

throughput of over 3,000 patients per year (1983 estimate = 

4,000) . 

Statistics 

In 1982 the number of patients admitted to the unit and the 

principal treatments were as fo11oHs:. 

TABLE 3.3.1. - Patients Admitted to the Five-Day Unit, Mercy 

Hospital, Cork (1982) 

Number % of Patients % of All 
in the Unit Patients 

Day Patients 1266 35% 10% 

Overnight Patients 1162 32% 9% 

In-Patients From Other 
Wards 1175 33% 9% 

-

In-Patients Not Using 
the Unit 9313 - 72% 

Total 12916 

" 
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TABLE 3.3.2. - PrincipaZ Treatments Offered in the Unit with 

Matching Data from St. Vincent's HospitaZ 

Hercy, Cork St. Vincent's, 
Dublin 

-Number % Nurr.ber % 

Endoscopy 

In-Patients 1175 33% - -
Five-Day Unit Only 1455 40% ' 1400 42% 

-- -- -- --
• Total, 2630 73% 1400 42% 

Surgery 900 25% 1130 34% 

X-Ray 470 13% 470 14% 

Chemotherapy 100 3% 470, 14'5 

Excluding the in-patients who are sent to the unit for 

endoscopies, the remaining treatments show remarkable 

similarities with the five-day unit in St., Vincent's. These 

unit!> accoll'lnodate 19% of the Cork Hospital pa,tients and 18% 

of St. Vincent's patients . 

. , 
Summary 

3.3.4 

The depend'enceon. the endosc~py service to justify the size of 

this unit is considerable and the absence of the· consultant who 

specialises in endoscopy appears to have a marked effect on the 

level of activity in the unit. 

Use'of the unit by other consultants is quite high but there 

appears to be scope for a higher admission rate. One factor 

which may militate against a higher rate in other specialties 

I , 
---.,--." ._--_._-_ .. I 



and which may prevent the earlier booking of admissions, is 

the practice of accepting in-patients from other wards to the 

unit for endoscopfes at relatively short notice. Patients 

included in thiS category do not represent the primary 

advantages to five-day wards but one can see that in terms of 

relieving work on the remaining consultants it does, have a 

marked effect. 

An additional pressure is present in this unit because of the 

extra involvement of the nursing staff in the provision of 

treatment (enaoscopies)and the lack of clerical staff. The 

size of, the unit (17 beds and trolleys) is larger than the 

St. Vincent's unit for a similar patient throughput but in 

terms of the number of patients treated in St. Vincent's 

without making use of a bed (trolleys, wheelchairs, etc.) the 

overall picture is very similar for both hospitals. 

3.4 Survey of Acute Hospita~s 

Survey Description 

At the beginning o~ 'this study a n'umber of hospitals were 

known to have facilities specifically assigned for planned 

admissions but the extent and use of these facilities was not 

appreciated. To obtain details of all such facili~ies, a 

postal survey of all acute ho.spitals (to county hospital level 

and excluding maternity hospitals, etc.) was undertaken '- see 

list·of hospitals, Appendix A and survey forms, Appendix c. 

The primary purpose was to identify these facilities and obtain 

3. 4 • 1 



data on their size, patient throughput, procedures undertaken, 

method ,of staffing, 'etc. In addition, hospitals were asked 

to outline any facility of this nature which they operated 

which did not fall into any of the categories previously 

described (2.3) and to specify any plans which they had for 

the development of planned, admissions schemes in' the near 

future. 

In all, 65 forms were posted, directly to the Voluntary 

hospitals and to the remaining hospitals through the 

relevant health boards. Some returns were still arriving, 

following the reminders, at the time of typing, of this report 

but it is felt that most of the replies, of significance, had 

been received at this stage (50 out of 65 or 77%) - and, ~lhen 

combined \vi th those hospitals visited, a reasonably 

comprehensive picture was obtained in this study. 

Re8u~t8 of Survey 

Altogether, the survey identified six examples of five-day 

3.4.2 

wards in the hospi~als in question, where less intensive nursing 

care was provided. for short-stay planned admissions undergoing 
.' 

a range of treatments (see Appendix D). All of these units 

were operating in Voluntary Hospitals while only minimal 

consideration of their use was discerned in the Regional or 

County Hospitals (31). 

In addition to five-day wards, the following were also 

identified: 

I -----_. - - .,-.- .. - ! 
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(i) Specific Day-Care Treatments 

A day-care endoscopy lfni t in Sir Patrick Dun's Hospi tal ~las 

visited. This unit operates on a three-day week and provides 

an endoscopy service for other hospitals in the Federated 

Hospitals group. Other specialties had not yet used the' unit 

although it was'originally intended for wider ~se. This is 

an example of the ,point that specific, day-dare facilities 

tend to lead to an inderutilisation of the resources provided 

for them, while units which are instigated with the intention 

of catering for a variety of patients tend to be better 

utilised. 

(ii) Hostel Accommodation 

There were two uses of large scale hostel acco~IDodation 

identifie~ in the survey. The first was a IS-bed section of 

St. Luke's Cancer Hospital in Dublin which accommodates 

patients from outside the Dublin area who are attending for a 

course of radiotherapy treatment (typically five minutes per 

day) and require no nurs'ing supervision. These patients are 

not subject to any hospital routine and use common recreation 

and dining facilities. 

3.4.3 

This appears, to be. an efficient use of the principle of 'hostel 

accommodation as it completely negates the requirement for 

,supervised hospital beds for the patients. The hostel beds 

represent hospital beds without any nursing cover. The only 

consideration is that these beds are occupied fully in this 

manner. 

----.-.-., - r-- -.-l:":'r1 
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3.4.4 

The use of hostel beds in general acute hospitals, however, 

appears to clash with the idea of a five-day ward. ~fuere a 

five-day ward is in existence, the provision of hostel 

accomrr.odation is less efficient, given that patients who 

require an overnight bed because of social or transport 

, conside:cations co ... ~ld equally be acco;n;i1odated in those beds 

of a five-day ward which were used ior day patien~s. Five-day 

wards, typically, 'have a low over~fght occupancy (e. g. the 

St. Vincent's unit has six beds which are never occupied 

overnight (see diagram, Appendix B). Hostel accommodation in 

general hospitals would simply add to the tendency to 

accommodate patients unnecessarily where, five-day .,ard 

facilities were available. 

The second incidence of the use of hostel accommodation was 

in Cork Regional Hospital (600 beds - 17 bed hostel 

accommodation in· operation since 1978). The only information 

available on this facility was obtained from the postal survey 

which was insufficient to evaluate its use. 

(iii) Day Beds 

These were reported to be.in use in in-patient wards in a 

number of hospitals (see Appendix D). These beds were 

organised within the in-patient wards and generally represented 

a recognition of the number of treatments which could be applied 

'on a day basis and, the, necessi ty of organising them in a 

different manner to the other in-patient admissions. 

In some instances there were sufficient beds spread among the 



wards to constitute a separate unit (e.g. ten beds in one 

instance) which could have been staffed on a different basis. 

A number of hospitals stated that they had considered such 

facilities but would require additional wards and staff to 

operate them. Other hospitals cited incidences of longer-stay 

patients vacating their beds for the day time to accommodate 

a day patient but there' was n9 indica'tion that such practices 

are vlidespread or acute. 

The use of day beds appears to have considerable advantages 

3.4 .5 

for patients and hospital organisation alike but unless these 

beds are grouped in a self-contained unit any sizeable economic 

and organisational advantage is doubtful, particularly where the 

numbers of patients are limited by the concept of 'day-care only'. 

Finally, it was noted that there was some inconsistency in the 

defini tions of ,day-care and outpatient 'trea'tment by a number 

of ,the hospitals visited. One hospital was recording as day beds' 

what were actually observation beds in the casualty unit. 

Another ,hospital r~corded as outpatient treatments what most 

hospitals would refer to as day care (i.e. planned admissions 

for endoscopies which were discharged on the same day). There 

appears to be a requirement for clear guidelines to hospitals 

as to Nhat constitutes: 

(i) out-patient clinic visits for assessment; 

(ii) out-patient treatment (e.g. minor procedures in small 



3.5.1 

(cold) theatres using local anaesthetics); 

(iii) short-stay admissions to day-care or five-day units; 

(iv) full in-patient admissions. 

In addition, the. statistics for day-care facilities (Ill) 

should take account of the fewer rilirnber of days for which these 

beds are in use and the overall statistics would be more 

meaningful if a standardised method of reporting the average 

duration of stay, percentage occupancy, etc. was included. 

3.5 Summary 

The,principl~ of five-day wards is well established in some 

( 6 ) of the Voluntary genera! hos?itals These facilities 

have grown in some instances around a specific 'specialty 'or 

treatment (e.g. oncology/endoscopY, etc.) but have now 

encompassed, to a greater or lesser extent, most of the 

hospital specialties which have potential to use them.' 

The experience has been that five-day wards are a more 

efficient method, of catering for planned, short-term, less 

intensive nursing care adJOIissions and that they have resulted in 

a reduction bf the average duration of stay and an increase 

in the occupancy level for these patients which is difficult 

,to achieve on an in-patient basis. A '.capaci ty ratio ,of 2: 1 

appears to be achievable in these units compared with the 

norrr.al in-'pa tien t wards. 



Admissions to day~care are not clearly reported in all 

instances and there appears to be a requirement for a clear 

set of guidelines to be issued to hospitals on the definition 

of what constitutes out-?atient, day-care and in-patient 

treatment. 

," 
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4. ANALYSIS OF PATIENTS SUITABLE FOR FIVE-DAY WARDS 

4.1 Introduction 

Having established the theory and practise of five-day wards, 

we now discuss the potential application of five-day wards to 

acute hospitals in general. ' 

This is now considered under the following headings. 

4.1.1 

(i) __ An estimate of the distribution of lengths of stay for 

planned admissions including the proportion or those 

patients currently seen on a day basis and the admission 

and discharge pattern 'over ,the \~eek'. This will enable 

us to establish the volume of short-stay non-emergency 

cases in acute hospitals. 

(ii) An estimate of the lengths of stay for srei::ific 

treatments known 'to -be administered in five-day wards 

'in order to verify that the use of five-day wards does 

actually result in a reduction in the lengths of stay. 

(iii) A' summary, 'of the medical research into ,the use of 

fi ve-day wards in this country.' 

(iv) An,examination of the situation in relation to the 

smaller, county hospitals w,hich do not have such 

facilities on the evidence of the survey (3.4). 

" 



4.3.1 

The data for (i)' and (ii) above ~/as obtained by analysing the 

Hospital in-patient enquiry. scheme (HIPE) data for '1981. This 

data is collected by the Medico-Social Research Board (HSRB) 

and a description of the database and the analysis performed 

are included in Appendix E. 

4.2 Dupation of Stay 

The distributions of lenght of stay for emergency and 

non-emergency cases is similar for those s.taying longer than 

2 nights (69% of both categories). For those spending less 

than 3. nights in hospital, the modal cla.ss was 1 night for 

emergency cases and 2 nights for non-emergency cases. Fewer 

emergency cases were discharged on the day of ad.lnission. One 

in 12 of non-emergency cases was discharged on the day of 

admission and the non-emergency cases of less than 4 nights 

stavrepresented 20% of all cases included in the analysis. ,-

4.3 Admission and Dischapge''Pattepn 

The admission pattern for non-emergency cases who were in 

hospital 'for les.s than seven nights shows that less than 15% ,. 
were admitted on Friday 'or Saturday while on each of the 

remaining days the percentage admitted was over 14%. The 

discharge patte~n for the same group of patients showed high 

rates between Tuesday and Friday with less than 12% on the 

other days and only' 7 .. 4% on Sunday as can be seen from Figure 

4.3.1. 
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FIGURE 4.2.1. - Distribution of D"ration of Stay (Nights) for 

Accident/Emergenc~ and Other Admissions 

(HIPE - 1981) 

Non-Emerge~ci Cases, Discharged o~ the Day of Admission 

Of the non-emergency' patients who spent less than 7 nights 

in hospital, 14% ~ere discharged en the day of ad~ission. 

This percentage was not consistent over the day ,of admission 

as can be seen from Figure 4.3.2. 
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4.3.3 

FIGURE 4.3.1. - Daily Admission and Discharge Rates for 

Non-Accident/Emergency Admissions with HospitaZ 

Sta~s of Less Than 7 Nights (liIPE - 1981) 
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4.4.1 

These figures support the suggestion that patients are admitted 

to hospital on the day before many of them are treated (Sunday 

in the example above), primarily to establish bed occupancy 

and to receive patients into the hospital in-patient system for 

purposes such as supervised fasting and preparation. 

4.4 Length of Stay in Five-Day Wards 

One of the bases upon which the economics of five-day wards is 

established depends upb~ the assumption tha~ they help·to 

minimise the duration of stay by better patient organisation. 

In the description of St Vincents five~day ward (3.2) the 

method by which such a reduction is brought about was 

explained .. It is however necessary that we have further 

evidence that this reduction was actually achieved. 

The major treatments undertaken in the five-day \-lard in St 

Vincents were identified and from this group those which could 

be readily classified on an individual basis in the HIPE survey 

were selected. These treatments (s"igmoidoscopy,. cystoscopy and 

myringctomy) 
I . 

were then analysed on the HIPE database (see 

Appendix E) for non-accident/emergency patients on the basis 

that they were the major operation specified for these 

patients. 

The treatments included both investtgations (the endoscopy. 

treatments) and surgical procedures (myringotomy) and the results 

of the analysis were as follows: 

.. , 

,. 
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- Approximately 50% of the above treatments which were carried 

out in St Vincents were on patients .in the five-day ward 

(St Vincents., HIPE returns and analysis of five-day ' .... ard 

data) • 

- The duration of stay for these treatments was 1.3 to 1.8 

days less in St Vincents than in similar voluntary teaching 

hospitals or any other group of hospitals. 

- The average duration of stay in St Vincents for the relevant 

special ties .;as not less than that in other sirr.i·lcir hospitals. 

This, therefore, supports the contention that the use of the 

five-day ward contributes to a reduction in the duration of 

stay for short-stay patients and that this drop in the duration 

of stay is of the order suggested in the description of the 

St Vincents unit (3.2) - i.e. an average of 1.5 days·. 

4.5· CUnica~ Ana~ysis of Short--Stay Admissions 

MSRB Study of Short-Stay Admissions 

The ~4edico-Social Research Board (~ISRB) published an analysis. , .... 
of short-stay acute hospital admissions in 1982 181.. The 

purpose of the study w·as to identify the ·proportion of short-

stay patients (3 days or less) which could have been treated in 

other than an acute care ward. 
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Records from one hospital (9,000 discharges per year) were 

sampled and the general findings from a medical assessment of 

the patients records was as follows: 

(i) 40% of the admissions were short-stay (3 days or less); 

(ii) more than 50% of these cases 'Nere for minor injuries, 

minor procedures and.investigations; 

(iii) 40% of the short-stay admissions could· have been treated 

without amaission to an acute hospital bed. This is the 

equivalent of 18% of all. admissions. 

The alternative facilities required for such patients would 

have included a casualty ~~it equiped to handle minor injuries 

and· some form of short-stay ward. Disregarding the admissions 

which could have been treated in the casualty unit, we find 

that approximately 16% of all admissions.were considered by 

the author t·o be s!litable for treatment in a facility similar 

to a five-day ward. This figure is conservative as it. only 

includes·those patients who were in an in-patient ward for less 
. .~-

than· 4 nights and is of the same order· suggested by the St 

Vincents experience (-20% - see. 3.2) and the non-accident/ 

err.ergency admissions of less than 4 nights on a national basis 

(20% - see 4. 2) • 

j 
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C~assification of In-Patients Needs 

A further study 1111 by a medical ~esearch group* on the 

cla~sification of in-patient needs in an acute hospital 

concluded that more than .20% of all patients could have been 

treated outside acute-care wards 12% in an .investigation unit 

alone. 

In addition, this report evaluated the nursing requirements of 

the patients and found that 40% of patients surveyed had a low 

nursing requirement (no assistance at meals, in using· toilet 

facilities or in bathing) and of these· patients, 40% (or 16% 

of all patients) were admitted for tests where this level 

of nursing.was known before admission. 

4.6 The Situation in Re~ation to Sma~ler GeneraZ Hospitals 

Introduction 

The existing five-day Ivards are all situated in large 

hospitals (more than 200 beds - see·Appendix D) while 37 of 

the-hospitals included in this study of 70 had less than 160 

beds. The criteria Ivhich apply to larger multi-specialty 

hospitals do not necessarily apply to smaller general hospitals 

which, do riot supply the same range of treatments. 

This does not imply _that five-day wards are only suitable for 

the larger general hospitals but one must.~learly make a case 

* The group was composed of members of Stokes, Kennedy, Crowley 

consul tants, the o;.:>erations resea::ch sectio,1 0:': the De:.:>artnent 

01 the public service and the :-1S~. 
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for such facilities in coUnty hospitals where they are not 

presently established, on the evidence 6f the survey (3.2). 

Short-Stay Patients in County HospitaZs 

A survey of admissions was carried out over a period of two 

separate months in 1982 in a county hospital' (less than average 

bed completment for a county' hospital, serving three district 

hospitals). 

The analysis of those patients staying less than 4 ,days (see 

results Appendix F) sho~ed than 30% of these admissions were 

for arranged investigations and minor operations accou,ntlng 
' .. ' .0 

for almost 800 patients and 1300 bed days (4 beds) on an 

annualised basis. 

This suggests that there i~ sufficient throughput of planned 

short-term admissions to warrant the provision. of separate 

facility for them. Individual facilities for investigations 

or minor operations alon~ might not be viable, but together 

they constitute a,sufficient,number of admissions for a four

bed, five-day ward. 

Access. Considerations 

There are considerations, specific to hospitals butside large 

urban cachment areas, ,..,hich may militate against the more 

efficient organisation of planned admissions. One major factor 

is considered to be distance from hospital and the scarcity of 

public transport. 
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In terms of travellin<] time and distance from the hosiptal, the 

survey showed that 29% of planned short-term admissions lived 

within 5 miles of the hospitals and'50% were within 10 miles, 

which in a rural environment does ,not constitute a long journey. 

The availability of transport does not appear to be an issue 

either, as this hospital provides a daily minibus service to 

and from the di'strict 'hospitals which i,t services. These 

minibuses arrive at the county hospital before 10.00 am and 

return'in the evening (17.00 or later). In all, 58 such 

minibuses were in use by the Health Boards in 1981 Ill. 

Added to this is the general availability of private transport 

to many patients., 

I am not stating that the problem of distance does not exist 

but it may not be as si~nificant as heretofore immagined and, 

even where such a problem does exist, this does not ,exclude 

such patients from a five-day ward as many,of the benefits of 

planned admission and less intensive nurSing, care still prevail. 

It must be reme~be~ed that ,five-day wards.do not ,only care for 

day patients. 

,. 
Prere'quisites of. the Use of, Five-Day Wards 

Before the five-day ward cou'ld be introduced in 'the hospital in 

question the following pOints would have to be tackled: 

(i) the unit would have to take in-patient beds from the 

existing completment assigned to the clinicians; 

j 
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(ii) the practise of leaving minor surgery cases to the end 

of the .operiltions list \'lOuld have to be reverseci to allow 

a period of recovery before d'ischarge. 

Conclusion 

It appears from the foregoing that there is a case for considering 

the use of five-day wards.in county hospitals particularily when 

we also take account of the fact that the hospital in question 

was one of the 10 smallest hospitals in the county hospital 

group (bed complements) and the hospitals in the larger group 

had, on averaye, over 40 beds more. 

4.7 Summar.y 

As was suggested in Chapter 3, there is evidence that five-day 

wards have the potential to reduce the average duration of 

stay for short-stay patients .. 

The concept of fiv,e-day wards is not restricted to use in the 

larger regional,and voluntary general hospitals but has 

potential for use even in t~e smaller of the county hospitals 

, (120 beds) . 

There would appear to be a case ,for a five-day unit of between 

4 and 25 beds in size given a yearly hospital throughput of 

patients of between'5 ,000 and 25,000 and with an average duration 

of stay of slightly more than 1 day. Calculation of the size 

of the unit should take account of the very high occupancy 

rates attainable and the number of patients who may not need to 

i ----_._-_. --_. -- .,_.- ... .....,..". 



occupy a bed at all. A simp~e calculation" for the required 

bed complement follows: 

BEDS = (20% of oatients) x (Average duration of stay) 

(Nwnber of working days in year) x (Occupancy level) 

Assuming a duration of stay 1.2 days "and an occupancy level of 

100% (or a similar combination which also cancels out in the 

equation) gives us 

BEDS . (20% of patients.) 

200 

4 . 7 . 2 
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5. COST.ANALYSIS OF THE USE OF FIVE-DAY WARDS 

5.1 Introduction 

The experience with five~day wards and the future potential 

for their inplementation were discussed in the previous 

chapters. Given that. there are good medical, organisational 

and social grounds for th~ir use, we now consider the economic 

impact. of five-day wards on general hospital costs. 

Costing systems are not well established in Irish hopsitals 

and while there is evidence of attempts being made to analyse 

costs on a ward basis, these are generally restricted to' 

staffing, medical supplies ,and fixtures. An examination of one 

such breakc1o.m showed a number of discrepancies which indicated 

that these analyses are yet in their infancy and it remains to 

be 'seen if the planned computerisation of hospital systems will 

result in useful analyses of their costs. 

" 

In the absence of, such data the follo./ing a'pproach was taken in 

assessing c'ost differences in five-day wards. Central to this .. 
issue, is the maintenance cost of each additional day spent in 

hospital. An estimate of the treatment and maintenance cost is 

the first objective but this must be seen 6nly as a method of 

apportioning total costs. The second stage is a breakdolm of 

hospital costs by category to identify the variable elements 

of this maintenance cost. Finally the cost of care in a five-

day unit is analysed on the basis of the recoverable variable 

costs for St. Vincents, 'for five-day wards as alternatives in 

! 



hospital extensions and for the replacement of existing in

patient wards with five-day wards. 

Since we are only considering the potential cost difference 

which may be brought about through a reorganisation of' the 

method of processing planned admissions, the issues of 

increased community care costs or, treatment costs, which are 

relevant ih some methods of reducing duration of stay, do not 

apply in this an,alysis. 

5.2.1 

5.2 Marginal Cost of Additional Hospitalisation 

The average cost per patient per day does not give an accurate 

picture of the potential savings inherent in reducing the 

average duration of stay as average costs include both 

treatment costs and fixed costs which are not necessarily 

influenced by length of stay. 

The m4intenance cost of hospitalisation is that cost, which is 

incurred as a result of a patient spending an additional day in 

hospital. In the absence of available data on; maintenance 

costs, a method of calculation developed in 'the United' Kingdom 

Treasury 191 was used and the methodology and results are 

d~scribed in Appendix G. The main results of interest were 

as in Table 5.2.1. 

~hese figrires are statistical estimates but they indicate a 

similar average daily maintenance ~ost and treatment cost 

across hospitals. This indicates that the economies of 

scale and higher occupancy levels of the larger hospitals offset 



TABLE 5.2.1 - Treatment/Maintenance Costs in Acute GelleraZ 

HospitaZs 

All Voluntary Subset of 
(1980 da'ta) Hospitals Hospitals County Hospitals 

• 

1. Marginal daily cost £ 33 £ 35 £ 34 

2. Average duration of stay 9.7 days 9.1 days 7.6 days 

• . . 
3. Average maintenance cost 

per patient (1 x 2) £320 £319 £258 

4. Treatment cost £237 £241 £200 

5. Cost pei patient £557 £560 £458 

their higher specialty costs. 

Individual hospitals show marked differences to th~se figures 

and this analysis is interesting in that it highlights ""ide 

divergences in cost per patient \.here· the hospital type and 

average duration of stay are similar. The problems in 

comparing hospitals on 'such' a basis are 'the different mixtures 

of specialties. and bed complements which they. exhibit. The 

use of such an analysis on a wider basis would therefore, 

require .. a standardis~d method of reporting duration of stay 

and cost per patient. 

5.3 81'eakdo-Lin of HospitaZ Costa - St. Villcents (1975-'lJ82) 

The cost of maintenance can be taken as an upper bound of the 

potential saving~ per patient which can be realised through 

5.3.1 

reduction of the average duration of stay. A number of factors 
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militate against such savings being made: 

- Inability to'reduce fixed overheads such as administration 

and catering staff, in the short run. 

- ,The extent to which duration of stay must be reduced before 

real savings can be realised. 

The tendency to fill spare capacity with additional patients 

(pressure to accommodate more patients ,being the'major 

cause of the drop in average duration of stay). 

- The 'extent to ,which hospital costs are related to ,hospital 

size (number of beds) rather than the number of patients or 

bed days (e.g. administration, fuel etc.). 

We now examine the breakdown of costs in st.', Vincents hospital, 

Elm Park to identify the elements of the maintenance costs 

and to examine the trends in these costs. The costs have been 
", 

divided into: 

," 
- Treatment costs: those which vary with the number of patients' 

'admitted to hopsital. 

- ,Overhead costs : those which are related to the hospital'size 

(Le. the number of beds). 

- Hotel costs Those which vary with the number of patient 

days spent in hospital. 

i 
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This breakdown is subjective and is based upon the changes in 

staffing levels recorded between 1976 and 1983 and on a 

breakdown of the non-pay costs - see a22ortionment of costs 

Appendix H. This approach is along the lines of that adopted, 

by GIBBS 1101. From this analysis the division of costs broke 

down as follows. 

TABLE 5.3.1 - Breakdown of Hospita~ Costs in St. Vincents 

, 

1982 

Treatment 53.9% 

Overheads 30.4% ' , 

Hotel 15.7% 

The very high occupancy rates (1982 -, 98'%) and patient 

throughput (1982 - 18,842 patients) accounts for the high 

percehtage of costs allocated to treatment in this hospital 

relative to other voluntary general hospitals (43%). As we 

can see, the 'hotel' element of the total cost per patient is 

relatively low at 15% and this is the major area 'of expected 

savings through a reduction in the duration of stay. 

Over time (1975-1982) it' can be seen that both the overhead and 

hotel proportions peaked in the yea:r: prior to the fntroduction 

'of the five-day ward (31.7% and 17.2% respectively in 1977) while 

the treatment cost proportion was .at its lowest' in the same 

year (51.1% - see data Appendix H) and has gradually increased 

since. 
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5.4 Cost Differences for eive-day Ward Patients - St. Vincents 

The elements of the variable maint~nance costs which are 

influenced by the use of five-day wards were identified and 

separately cos ted for patients in five-day wards and in-

patient wards using the St. Vincent's exberience (3.2). 

The underlying assumptions of this analysis, which is more 

fully outlined in Appendix I were of a saving in the duration 

of stay (established i~ 3.2 and 4.3) an annual operatihg 

period of 248 days per year and equal occupancy levels ~lith the 

in-patient wards. 

The resulting costs per patient, were as follO\~s. 

TABLE 5.4'.1 - Cost Differences 'Between Five-day Unit and In:" 

Patient Care 

Five-day In-patient 
unit unit 

Nursing care £18.63 E44.90 

Food costs E ,4.80 'ElO.20 

Fuel costs E 2.42 E 5.55 

Cleaning & \~ashsing E 0.16 E 0.35 

• Bedding ,& Clothes E 0.05 E 0.11 

Total E26.06 E61. 71 

When we allo,; for the higher occupancy figur€, estabiished in the 

five-day ward (greater than 70% higher), the cost per patient 

" 
\ 
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drops to less than E16.00 or 26% of the in-patient cost. 

These figures only apply to this ~ospital. Sensitivity 

analysis shows that they are most .sensitive to the assumptions 

of percentage occupancy and staffing level which are well 

established as correct for this unit. 

The overall impact of· the unit, therefore, was to realise a 

saving of approximately· E150,000 per annum on maintenance costs 

(1983 costs, 1982 patient levels) assuming that the hospital 

would· have provided sufficient in-patient facilities ·to cope 

with these numbers (i.e. an additional 12 bed ward to 

complement the existing one, where both would have been used as 

in-patient wards) . 

This assumption could be questioned as the hospital need ·not 

necessarily have catered for as many patients leading in turn 

to lower total treatment costs. However, it can be equally 

argued that the provision of more inunediate stiort-ter~ 
. 

hospitalisation for clearly defined tests and treatments, 

provides a less expensive medical cost in the long term. 

If we accept that the hospital would have treated the same 

number of patients without operating this unit on a five-day 

basis (e.g. by making larger savings in the duration of stay in 

other areas) then the cost difference brought about by the 

five-day ward consisted of: 

(i) The difference in nursing levels required to staff the unit 
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as an in-patient ward (i.e. an extra staff nurse and two 

~xtra student nurses with overtime for all nursing staff 

on the ward) - approximately £30,000 per annum (1983 prices). 

(ii) Additional costs under the other four headings of 

approximately £9,000 per annum.: 

Giving us a total saving in the region of £40,000 per annum. 

\'lhile it is possible that the average duration of stay in the 

hospital without the use of the five-day ward could have fallen 

to the· 1982 level, it is very doubtful that the percentage 

occupancy would h~v~ risen as high (1982 = 98%) without·the'~nit. 

The most likely outcome would have been: 

(i) a saving in excess of £40,000 on the patients tr~ated; 

(ii) :nore pressure on the extension of the. hos:;>ital in the 

interim; and 

(iii) longer waiting lists than exist at present. 

5.5 F.iv.e-day. ~iards in Situations of HospitaL Expansion 

." 

Five-day wards have different design considerations from the 

standard in-patient w~rd currently in vogue in hospital 

construction. In-patient units typically contain in the region 

of 30-3S beds organised in single-bed and six-bed wards . 

. Construction costs fo~ these wards are in the region of £850 

per square metre including mechanical and electrical services. 

Five-day wards are usually smaller. (fewer beds) and have a 

lower construction cost (ESSO/square metre) because of their 

\ , 
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lower requirements for mechanical and electrical services. 

Experience in the United Kingdom has bee:1 for a similar in

patient unit cost but five-day wards cost in the region of £700/ 

square metre. Added to the lower cost per unit area is the 

feature that there are seldom if ever any single bed w~rds 

(which occupy approximately 50% more space per, bed) 'in five-'day 

units. 

construction costs for five-day units versus in-patient units 

are roughly as follows, ·assuming a, 2: 1 capacity in five-day 

uni ts (3. 5) . 

Five-day' Unit In-Patient Unit 

Beds 12 24 

Area (sq. m. ) approx. 220 460 

Cost/~q. m. E 550 E 850 

Total cost £121,000 £391,000 

cost per bed E 10,083 E 16,292 

As a once off construction cost this is an appreciable 

difference (E270,OOO) and even discounted over 50 years it 

repr~sents a difference of El.50 per p~tient treated in such 

a five-day unit.· 

The construction of five-day units .still follows the general 

lines of in-patient units with accommodation centred·on beds 
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while not all admissions to five-day wards "have a requirement" 

for them. Where only bedded accommodation exists, there is a 

tendency to place patients in bed unnecessarily or to 

accommodate them in trolleys or wheelchairs often in corridors 

or blocking passages between beds. Ward capacity is measured 

only in beds but a more flexible .. approach is required to the 

design of five-day units incorpora·ting mainly bedded accommodation 

with alternative accommodation for very short-stay patients 

and provision for those aCcompanying these pat"ients of their 

homes. 

5~6 :rhe Costs of ImpZementing a Five-day Ward Without 

Hospita.Z Expansion 

In theory, five-day wards can replace existing wards and still 

cater for as many patients on a lower budget. The prerequisite. 

conditions for this are: 

(i) ·The combination of a reduction in the average duration 

of stay and an increase in the percentage occupancy 

brought about by the unit should accommodate the same 

volume of patients in a five-day week - St. "Vincents 

managed a 100% increase in patient volume. 

(ii) There should be sufficient planned, short-term admissions, 

requiring 'less intensive nursin<] care, to IYarrant the 

!,rovl.sion of such a unit. 

(iii) 'I'he consultant staff should be"willin"g to agree to a reduction 

in their bed cOr.l?le~ents in exhange for the use of ,.the 
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five-day unit. 

The minimum suitable size for such a unit is approxj~ately 4 

beds based on a simple cover arrangement of 2 nurses one of 

whom would necessarily be.a ward sister. Such a hospital 

would accommodate approximately 5,000 patients on a· yearly· 

basis and have in the region of ~20·beds. Such a unit would 

be self-financing on the basis that the nurses would already 

be assigned to the hospital and the cost of promoting a staff 

nurse to a ward sister position (E1500 per annum) would be 

offset by the savings in overtime costs on these beds ·alone. 

In addition the savings inherent in using these four beds for 

only five'-days per ~leek would also be realised (E500 per annum). 

Thus the advantages offerred to the patient, the hospital 

administration and the organisation of hospital services could 

be realised without cost in a small five-day unit replacing 

a four-bed in-patient ward without considering the additional 

gains through higher capacity on existing bed complements. 

Increasing the size of the unit. will increase the potential 

gains in an increasing proportion given the fixed costs of a 

five-day unit (e.g. requirement for a ward sister etc.). 

These savings while being measurable are not large enough to 

warrant the introduction of a five-day unit on the basis of 

financial benefits alone. The potential for making any real 

savings in total hospital costs on ~uch a basis is dependent 

on the willingness of the hospital administration to accept 



that a five day unit has the Fotential to reduce the required. 

bed complement and nu-rsing staff levels.· However, although 

the point can be illustrated in the Irish context, the 

possibility of ward or bed closures being contemplated on the 

basis of an efficiency measure (five-day unit) may prove 

difficult. This may seem like a. soft· approach to adopt but the 

level of commitment required by hospital staff, particularly 

by senior consultants, to the concept of planned admissions in 

a five-day ward is critical to the effective and efficient 

operation of such a unii. 

The most favourable situations in which five-day wards can 

therefore be considered, outside hospital growth situations, 

are circumstances where there is an accepted problem in the 

levels of nursing staff available or in the hospitals bed 

complement. Five-day wards would represent an intermediate 

condition prior to the consideration of additional resources 

for the hospital in question. 

5.6.3 
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6. SUMMARY 

Facilities fot p~anned short-stay ~dmissions ha~e developed in 

the UK from the need to reduce long waiting lists '",hich were not 

being serviced because of the pressure of more urgent admissions 

on the hospitals resources. A number of different types of such 

facilities have been established (e.g. programmed investigation 

units, day beds, five-day wards, minor surgery units etc.). 

These facilities have the effect of reducing the cost of treating 

these admissions by providing low level nursing care and 

organising the required treatment 'prior to admission thereby 

reducing the duration of stay. Resources (primarily nursing) 

which Here previously less efficiently deployed in treating 

these cases on a full ,in-patient basis are thereby released 

for other uses. On addit~on, the advance booking of hospital 

services (X-ray, pathology etc.) improves the efficiency of 

these services and aids planning. The period of ,hospitalisation 

is also less traumatic for the patient -who takes a more 

ac,ti ve -part in th_e preparation and convalescence and' is 

better informed as to the time of discharge and the procedures 

to be undertaken. (2.3) 

The idea of providing for these patients in a separ~te unit 

means that this unit can then be staffed on a less intensive 

basis than the normal in-patient ward on a day-to-day basis 

and additional benefits can accrue_ from being able to close 

such units at weekends. Pressure is not increased on the 



remaining in-patient wards where more nursing time is made 

available for the acvtely ill. 

The use of five-day wards has the potential to reduce the 

average duration of stay .by a better organised and more 

intensive period of hospitalisation and to increase the bed· 

occupancy level through admissions being booked at the time 

the admission is deemed necessary rather than the patient 

being called-in when a bed becomes available ,(3.2). The 

experience in most hosp.itals recently has be,en a reduction 
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in the duration of stay with a drop in the precentage 

occupancy (2.1). The potential for reductions in the duration 

of stay for short-stay patients is low without a planned 

approach to their admission and discharge such as is found 

in a five-day ward. 

The use of five-day wards in this country has, typically, 

emerged from situations of hospital growth (bed numbers) 

where the additional capacity was availed of in ,this manner, 

often at the instigation of a parti"cular specialty or type 

of treatment which was under pressure at the time (e.g. 

oncology, endoscopy) (3.2 - 3.4). In all, example of five-day 

wards were identified in this study along with some other 

facilities 'for d~aling with similar groups of patients ,(3.5) . 

All of the five-day wards were situated in voluntary general 

hospitals and the capacity of these "units was found to be 

double that of the in-patient wards (3.2). 



A combination of the experience with five-day wards, analysis 

of short-stay patients and medicai evidence, suggests that a 

minimum of 16% - 10% of all admissions, to acute general 

hospitals could be treated in a five-day ward (3.2, 4.2, 4.4, 

4.5). The potential for the use of fi ve-·day wards is not 

restricted to the longer general hospitals if they are 

established on the basis of catering for planned short-term 

admissions with low nursing care rather than promoting the 

use of programmed investigation units or day care units alone 

which cater for the same general classification of patient 
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with the only difference being in the treatment type which is 

not a function of the ward accomodation (4.6). A simple method 

of calculating the bed complement of such a unit would be to 

allow for 20% of the patients with an average duration of 

stay of 1.2 days in a working year of 248 days 'and 100% 

occupancy (4.2). 

The potential .cost differences bet\-Ieen treatment in a five-day 

w~rd or an in-patient ward are appreciable in ter~s of the 

savings in the variable maintenance costs. A large geT!'eral 

hospital could realise savings in the region of E100,000 per 

annum in these costs. The majority of this cost difference 

is made up of nursing costs (90%) while the r'emainder consists 

of food, -fuel bed,ding and cleaning costs (5.4). 

The easiest me-thod of introduction of such a unit is in a 

situation of hospital construction or extension, where the 

design of wards and their use is being considered. In such 

circumstances there is no traT!sition or organisation problem 

and the principle of a five-day ward, is more readily acceptable. 
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As an alternative form of care in such circumstances, the 

economic advantages of five-day wards are more easily seen 

where there is both a reduced construction cost for the smaller 

five-day unit (up to 70% cost difference in a 12 bed five-day 

unit as opposed to a 24 bed in-patient unit - 5.5) and a 

lower nursing complement to be employed in its operation. 

Given that additional facilities are being provided there is a 

greater willingness to 'agree to suggestions as to how they 

are effeciently used (5.5). 

The replacement of eXisting in-patient facilities with five-day 

units is less likely to be found acceptable by hospital 

administrators and clinicians. 

However, in situations of ov'ercrowding and long wai ting lis ts, 

five-day wards offer a more efficient method of dealing with 

short-stay patients and the nursing resources and beds 

released by such a development can be used to relieve ,the 

congestion problems. Such a move would require a ch,ange from 

the specific alloca1:ion of beds to consultants/specialities, but 

the more flexible provisions of the five-day ward can in the 

long run be used to augmen't eapaci ty in ariy specialty which 

is und'ergoing a heavy workload. The economic advantages of 

such a change would not be large in current expenditure terms 

with no,reduction in staffing levels but they are appreciable 

to the extent that they use available resources more effectively 

and reduce the requirement for additional staffing and capital 

investment (5.5). 



6.0.5 

The performance measurement of such units is clearly different 

to in-patient wards.--Percentage occupan~y is based on a 

shorter working year (248 days) and-this combined with the 

number of patients per bed per year gives a reasonable 

yardstick for measuring the relative performances of these 

units. 



7.1.1 

7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~lMENDATIONS 

7.1 Conclusions 

1. Ti1ere are 6 exar.l~)les of £i ve-day I'lards among the hos:>i tals 

covered in this report, all of which operate in 

voluntary hospitals (3.5). 

2. 'l'he use of five-day wards is a more efficient and effective 

method of treating planned short-term admissions who 

require less intensive nursing care than the normal in-

patient system with instances 'of double capacity being 

recorded in five-day wards (.3.2). 

3 .. The cost differences 'in treating these patients in five-day 

wards can be in the region of £100,000 per annum in 

r~nning costs, consisting mainly of low~r nursing costs, 

for a large general hospital (5.4). 

4. The.maximum savings will be realised in situations of 

hospital growth where a five-day ward can be a more . -

e~ficient alternative to a larger in-patient ward but 

there are considerable organisational, social and economic 

advantages to re~lacing in-patient waids with five-day 

wards (5.6). 

5. A minimum of 16%-20% of admissions to acute general hospi·tals 

could be treated in five-day wards. This applies to 

general hospitals with as £ew as 120 beds (4.7, 5.6) • 

.I 



7.2.1 

7.2 Recommendations 

1. The Department of Health should adopt a policy of 

catering for planned, short-stay admissions with less 

intensive nursing requirements in five-day units, on the 

basis of providing a self contained facility for 20% of 

the hospitals patients (6.,). 

2. This principle should be considered for all general 

hospitals but particularly where' the opportunity provides 

itself as in: 

- The construction of new hospita-ls and the extensi,on of 

existing hospitals, where the opportunity is 

provided of designing facilities with these ~atients 

in mind to provide a more effective and efficient 

service' at' a lm"er construction and running cost (5.5). 

~ The relief of overcrowded hospitals with long0aiting' 

lists for non-urgent admissions, where the,re-constitution 

of hospital' beds ,from specific specialties to general 

purpose five-day beds can provide ,a more e"fficient and 

flexible use of hospital resources capable of catering 

wit~ fluctuations in demand in specific specialties 

(5.6) • 

'3. The Department should draw up gbidelines for the use of 

five-day wards outlining: 

- the type and volume of patients suitable for 



7.2 .2 

consideration with the corresponding bed complement; 

the nursing and clerical staff require"ments of such 

units; 

- the booking procedures and instructions to patients; and 

- the recording of admissions to these units . 

.. 

, 
! 
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Chemotherapy 

Cystoscopy 

Endocrinology 

Endoscopy 

l4yr in go toray 

Oncology 

Sigmoidoscopy 

GLOSSARY OF MEDICl\L TERHINOLOGY 

The specific treatment with drugs of a 

range of parasitic infections; includes 

injection courses to treat Hodgkins 

disease (granuloma) and lukemia. 

Endoscopic·examination of the bladder. 

Science of the endocrine glands -

internal glands secreting directly into 

the blood stream (includes study of 

diabetes and kidney diseases). 

Examination of the hollow organs of the 

body by the insertion of a light.ed 

optical shaft or open tube. 

Perforation of the membrance of the ear. 

That part of medical science which 

relates to growths or tumours. 

Endoscopic examination of the bladder. 
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TABLE A.I - List of Hospitals In~luded in the Analysis 

Hospi tal Type- Name 

Health 'Board St. Mary's, Dublin 

Regional (7) Limerick Regional 

'Waterford Regional. 

Cork Regional 

Galway Regional (V) 

Merlin Park Galway 

Sligo 

County Loughlihstown 
Hospitals (23) 

Nass 

Lorigford 

Mullingar 

Portlaoise 

Tullamore 

Ennis (V) 

Nenagh 

Cavan 

Dundalk 

Monaghan 

Navan 

Letterkenny 

Manorhamilton 

Cashel 

Clonmel 

Kilkenny 

Health 
Board 

E. 

M.W. 

S.E. 

S. 

W. 

W. 

N.W. -

E. 

E. 

M. 

M. 

M. 

11. 

M .Iv. 

M.W. 

.N.E. _ 

N.W. 

N.E. 

N.E. 

N. W •. 

N.W. 

S.E. 

S.E. 

S.E. 

Number 
of Beds 

-164 

429 

268 

603 

447 

187 

·249 

194 

95 

45 

118 

126 

124 

. 125 

109 

157 

143 

174 

117-

164 

66 

92 

114 

118 

A.l 



TABLE A.l - Contd. 

Hospital Type Name-

Wexford 

Bantry 

Mallow 

Tralee 

Castlebar 
• 

Roscommon 

orthopaedic (5) Croom 

Navan 

Kilcreene 

Gurranebraher 

l-lerlin Park 

Voluntary Adelaide 
Public General 
(23) Jervis St.: 

Dr. Steven's 

James Connolly 

Mater 

Heath 
• 

Mercer's 

Monkstown 

Baggot st. 

Sir Patrick Dun's 

St: James's 

St. Lawrence's (V) 

st. Michael's 

St. Vincent's ( V) 

(V) 

Health 
Board 

S.E. 

S. 

S. 

S. 

W . 

w. 

M.I'. 

N.E. 

S.E. 

S. 

w. 

E. 

E. 

E; 

E. 

E. -

E . 

E'. 

E. 

E. 

E. 

E. 

E. 

E. 

E. 

11.2 

Number 
of Beds 

207 

133 

98 

122 

202 

137 

120 

82 

100 

187 

J.50 

182 

334 

208 

296 

449 

271 

124 

33 

193 

172 

505 

382 

143 

500 



A.3 

TABLE A.l - Contd. 

Hospital Type 

Voluntary 
Public Special 
(12) 

v = Visited 

Name 

Barrington's 

St. John's 

Our Lady of Lourdes (V) 

Co. & City Waterford 

Mercy Cork (V) 

North Infirmary Cork 

South Infirmary Cork 

Victoroia Cork 

Portiuncula 

Crumlin 

Temple St. 

City Dublin Skin & Cancer 

St. Annes 

St. Lukes (V) 

Royal Victoria 
• 

,Eye Ear & Throat, Cork 

Inc. Orthopaedic Dublin 
• 

St. Mary's Cappagh 

N. R.C. 

St. Mary's Baldoyle 

Coole 

Health 
Board 

/.1. 1'1 • 

"M. W. 

N.E. 

S.E. 

s. 

S. 

S. 

S. 

W. 

E. 

E. 

E. 

E. 

E. 

E . 

S. 

E . 

E. 

E. 

E. 

H. 

Number 
of Beds 

93 

100 

333 

76 

255 

126 

134 

64 

204 

324 

236 

90 

63 

134 

164 

66 

132 

168 

140 

120 

114 

Ileal th Boards": E - Eastern, S - Southern, S. E. - South Eastern 
M.W. Mid Western, N.E. - North Eastern, M - Midlands 
W - Western, N.W. - North Western 
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LAYOUT OF FIVE-DAY UNIT, ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL, ELM PARK 
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APPENDIX C 

SURVEY FORMS 



C.l 

Department of Health 
/ 
i , An Roinn Slfiinte 

Custom House, Dublin 1 

1 
\ I 

/ . Teach an Chustaim, Baile Atha Cliath 1 

10 If"""June 1983 
TEL. (01) 742S61 EXTN.· 

TELEX 24894 

REF. 

Secretary/Manger 
Mercy Hospital 
Grenville Place 
Cork 

A Chara 

, 

1 am conducting /I st'udy for the Department of Health into the use of 
alternative forms of atay to in-patient care in acute hospitals with 
specific reference to the use of day beds.and five-day wa~ds. 

All acute hospitals are being surveyed and ycur co-operation i. scught 
in completing the attached survey form. In the interest of completeness 
1. would ask you to retu~n the forms even if th~re is insufficient data to 
complete them. Where exact data is not available, approximate' figurE" 
will suffice. 

For the purpose of definition, five-aay ward. are thase which are !lot 
in use at weekends irrespective of the u.e made of the wards during the 
week. Day bed. should include any beds which are specifically reserved 
for patients who can be treated on a day-care basi. and 'require no 
overnight care. Alternative forms of <;are which do not fall into these 
definitions should be briefly described on the last page of the questionna{re. 

Ple~c~ enclose ~ny available description of th~ facilities mentioned (w~rd 
plans, instructions to patients or nurses. lists of procedur~s undertaken J 

more complete statistics on patients etc.). 

Completed fonrsshould be retu~ned to the undersigned c/o 
. General Hoopital Services DiviGion 

RoolD 235 
Department of Health 
Custom House 
Dublin I 

before 4th of July to ensble early processing of the results. 

mess 

Anthon 

Ifl</ 



HOSPITAL 

PO:'lSON SrJ'1?LETPIS QUEST! ONNP.I RE 

NA."1E 

PHONE 
NUMBER 

EXTENT OF AL TERNATIVE CARE FACILITIES 

" 

5-DAY WARD ~ 
DAY-BEDS 

• 

OBSERVATI ON BEDS 
- ' 

IN CASUALTY 

HOSTEL 
ACCo;1~lODA TI ON 

YEAR 
STARTED 

, , 

CURRENT NUMBER 
OF BEDS 

l' 
(ENTER "NONE" ) 

\ I F NOT I N USE 

c. ; 

PATIENT Aor~ISSIDNS 

1981 I , 1982 ---

--

, . 



5-DIIY HA'lD:-

1. IS IT ASSIGNED TO II SPECIFIC SPECIALTY/TR,EATMENT? 

PLEASE SPECIFY: 

IF NOT, FOR HHICH TREllr:.1ENTS/PROCEf)URES/l~VESTIG.l\TIONS 

HAS THE fIARl) !·~M '1L Y USED IN 1982? 

(IF DETAILED LIST AV.IIILABLE, PLEAS~ ATTACH) 

2. STAFFING OF !·IARD 

3. HARD FACILITIES 

HARD SISTEC!S . 

NIGHT SISTERS 

JUNI'lR HMD SISTERS 

STAFF NURSES 

STUD~NT NURSES 

1. 

z. 

3. 

NW~BER 

C.3 

(Y IN) 

DOES THE WARD HAVE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES DI~~CTLY ATTACHED TO IT? (YIN) 

THEATRE 

LABOR.lITOC!Y 

TREc\Tt1ENT ROON 

X-R'IY 
OTIlER (SPECIFY) 



DAY BEDS: 

l. LOCATJI)~ 

ARE THE D.AY BEDS ALL IN THE SANE WIRD? 

IF 51), .~RE THEY THE Q'ILY BEDS. IN THAT HMI)? 

IF NOT, HHICH WARDS ARE THEY LOCATED I'i? 

(PLEASE INDICATE tHE SPECiALTY IN QUESTION) 

HARD SPECIf>.lTY 

1. 

2. 

3 .. ________________________________ __ 

2. USE OF DAY BE!lS 

. . 
FOR HHI CH TREAP1ENTS/I NVEST! GAT! 'lNS/PROCEOURES \~ERE THE BEDS . 

MAINLY USED IN 1982? . 

. (IF DETAILED. LIST AVf>.IUIBLE, PLEASE ATTACH) 

1. 
.. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

(Y/N) 

. (Y /N) 

NU'19ER OF 
DAY BEDS 

. __ ... - ---' ... _----_ .•. _. __ .. _- --.I _______ .. __ . ____ . 

C.4 



IF OTHER AL TER'lATIVE FO!l!~S OF HOSPITIIL STI\Y ARE IN IJSE (',HICH fl() N()T 

SATISFY THE !)ESCRIPTIONS OF DAY-B~I)S, 5-DIIYHI\RDS, ()BSERIf,~TJON BEDS, 

HOSTEL ACC,)~~~10[)ATION) PLEIISE BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THEIR SIZE AN~ USE HERE. 

---------- -------,-------'---._---

IF THE HOSPITAL HAS A REQUIRt~E"lT FOR SUCH F,IICILITIES, PLEASE OUTLPlE 

THE REQUIRE'1ENT HERE A"lD INOIC~TE IF IT IS INTENDED TO HiPLEMENT SUC~ 

. A FACILITY IN THE NEAR FUTURE (before 1984). 

-----------------

C.S 
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APPENDIX D 

SURVEY RESULTS 



TABLE: D1 Five-Day j'!c:,''t'ds 

FIVE-DAY UNIT (1982) 
, 

HOS?ITAL 

Name Type Total Bed Beds . Patients Patients/Bed Treatments Allowed Facilities in. Unit Year 
Complement Started 

St 'Vi!1cents voluntary 500 12 3340 .278 Full Range Small Treatr.lent Room 1977 
Elo Park General (not specific) 
DU3:'IN 

l1ercy voluntary 258 12 Beds· (O/N) 3603 212 Full Range Endoscopy Unit 1981 
CORK General 5 Trolley's (DAY) . (mainly endoscopy.) 

Portiuncula Voluntary 236 4 501 125 Full Range - 1981 
BALLINASLOE General 

t-1ater Voluntary 456 5 1415 283 G. I. Investigation G.1. equipment 1977 
DUBLIN General Haematology Laboratory, 

Treatment Room 

Dr Steevens Voluntary 200 6 - - Newly Opened - 1983 
DUBLIN General 

St Laurences voluntary - 382 4 1500 375 Full Range - 1981 
DUBLIN General 

Str.ictly speaking this is not five-day unit Dsit does not accommodate patients a 
overnight, but the typo> of treatments offered and the organisation of the unit was so 
similar to a five-day w'ard that it was included here. 



TABLE 0.,2 -'Fa'cilit'ies: Other Than Five-Day rvards. Catering for Planned Admissions/Less Intensive 

Nursing Care 

HOSPIT~ UNIT 

Name Type Bed Size Pati€nts Patients Year Description 
Complement (1982) Per Iled Started 

, 
, 

Sir Patrick Dun's Voluntary 172 ,6 bed 3 day per week endoscopy unit, 
DUBLIN Genet'al Patients reported as out-patients 

. serves other hospitals in Federated 
Hospital Group. 

St L\L'<es Voluntary 153 15 bed - - 1954 15 bed hotel unit for patients who 
RATHGAA Ge!1eral are "!"ll enough to walk around. 

Temple Street Voluntary 234 ,- 10 2060 206' -, 10 day, beds in separare wards. -, 

DUBLIN Childrans 

St Mary's Voluntary 158 4 300 75 - 4 day beds in In-Patient ward. 
CAPPAGH Orthopaedic 

St Mary's General 164 5 No Data No Data - Day Beds for Geriatric Assessment. 
Phoenix Park -Mainly 
DUBLIN Geriatric 

o . 



APPENDIX E 

ANALYSIS OF HIPE DATABASE 



The hospital in-patient enquiry scheme is a reporting system 

which is organised by the Medico-Social Research Board to 

collect information on the medical, social and administrative 

characteristics of in-patients treated in general hospitals in 

the Republic of Ireland.' The objectives of the scheme are: 

,(i) to establish national in-patient moibidi~y statistics; 

(ii) to provide administrative data for the planning and 

management of hospital services; 

(iii) to facilitate epidemiological research; and 

(iv) to provide an ,information and research service for 

doctors. 

The scheme provides routine annual statistics as· well as 

specific analysis for the Board, the Department of Heal.th, 

individual hospitals and consultants and other interested 

boqies. 

E.l 

District hospitals and all but 2 private hospitals are excluded 
. .' 

from' the database as are maternity admissions. '. Coverage for 

the remaining admissions is estimated at 83% with the omissions 

consisting of specific consultants who do. not wish to participate 

and random omissions due to temporary. ui1availability of 

'patients records. Data is collected for each admission giving 

the dates of admission and discharge; hospital consultant and 

patient identification; age, sex, marital status, place of 

, 
/ 



residence -and- 'occupation; details of diagnosis, operations, 

discharge status etc. 

Permission was obtained from the MSRB to analyse the data 

for the following reasons: 

(i) The data on file required to be-further processed to 

analyse cases with no overnigh't stay, which were 

included with stays of 1 night in the HIPE analysis. 

(ii) Further analysis was required to establish stay and 

discharge patterns by day of week. 

E.2 

-(iii) Specific hospital omissions and groupings were required 

which were not readily identified on the database. 

This'database is normally processed using "M.z\RKIV" software 

to produce cross tabulations and listings on specific coded' 

fields 'but some of the outputs required were more suited to 

individual programming which \~as coded in FORTRAN. (The 

analysis ,was carried out in w/e 15.7.83). 

The analysis performed consisted of separate tables of in

patient admissions showing the duration of stay (0, I" 2, 3, 4, 

5, 6, 7,: 7+ da~'s) by the admission day-of-week' (see sample 

_ but'put below). Separate outputs were: produc_ed for individual 

health boards and hospital groups (county, voluntary general 

etc.) and,admissions we're further cJ,'assified-within the 

following'classification of patients: 

._---....,,---"' ----,---_.-



E.3 

... all pa tien t.s; 

- accident and,emergency; 

'- non-accident and emergency; 

" non AlE, for 'the specific treatments 

- sigmoidoscopy; 

- cystoscopy; 

myringotomy. 

Sample output: 

ALL HEALTH BOARDS - NON ACCIDENT/EMERGENCY ADMISSIONS 

Day of ' Length of Stay (Days) 
Admission, 

0 1 ' 2 3 4 5 6 7 7+ Total 

Monday 2361 3135 4748 3296 3674 ',1742 1259 1694 12578 34487 

,Tuesday 2574 3047 4180 3839 1933 ,1268 1574 1442 10496 30352 

,Wednesday 2510 '2818 4668 2384 1482 .1800 1421 1421 9761: 28265 

Thursday 2527 2916 2995 ,1630 2032 1606 1309 1093 8525 ,24633 

Friday 2874 1471 808 1025 921 867 697 917 6770 16350 

Saturday 358 440 637 715 693 581 603 339 3728 8094 

Sunday 385 1823 3669 2901 2266 2501 1201 1132 8145 24023 

Total 13589 15650 21705 15790 13001 10365 8063 8038 60003 166204 

-'-----'-.or- ... -.----.. -'- " ... - • -'-11:-'! 



APPENDIX F 

ANALYSIS OF SHORT STAY ADHISSIONS TO A COUNTY HOSPI'1'AL 
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-. 

F.l 

Short-Stay Admissions to a County Hospital 

(2 mont~ survey of admissions - June and October 1982) 

TABLE F.l - Cause of Admission by'Duration o"f Stay 

Cause of Duration of Stay Total Bed 
Admission Patients Days 

1 Day 2 Days 3 Days 

Arranged 
Inve'stigation 15 4 1 20 26 

Arranged Minor 
Operation 53 30 25 108 188 

Maternity 20 12 13 45 83 

Injury 31 19, 6 56 87 

Abdominal Pain 35 18 12 65 107 

Others 52 ' 51 30 133 244 

T9tals 206 134 87 427 735 

TABLE F.2 - Distance of Patients from HospitaL 

Distance of arr~nged inves~~gation and a~ranged minor operation 

cases from the hospital (miles) 

0-5 5-10 10-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30+ 

29% 20% 7% 12%_ 19% 9% 4% 

cuinu1ative 29% 49% 56% 68% 87% 96% 100% 

.-"~---""""i-"'.. _. ______ 0 / 
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MARGINAL COST OF HOSPITALISATION 
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Average costs per patient per day do not give an accurate 

picture of the potential savings in reducing the length of 

stay as they include treatment costs etc. In the absence of 

available data on marginal costs the. folloViing approach, based 

on work carried out by the UK treasury 191, was adopted. The 

basic assumption in this method is that cost per patient per 

day in an acute hospital reaches a maximum shortly after 

admission, accounted for by treatment costs and once off 

admission costs, after which it levels of to a constant value 

as is indicated in the following graph: 

-+- .. 
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G.2 

A line fitted to this curve beyond the period of intensive 

treatment (X) will then indicate the following: 

(i) The marginal cost per day after treatment, indicated by 

the slope of this line and 

(ii) an approximation of the treatment cost, given by the 

intercept on the total cost axis if this line is continued 

to the left. This is the equivalent of stating 

TOTAL COST = (TREATMENT COST) + (MARGINAL COST) X 

. (DURATION OF STAY) 

Using the average cost per patient and the average dura.t:;'on of 

stay for the hospitals in question and regressing one against 

the other, the fitted line so ohtained gives us the above 
'r r; -, - . T--:-- --'--::::E: t=----~ I + -=r---'- _____ ---'~l;L'-- ._---,',:-~ . I' : J __ ! _ I==i= ' . ':-r-, -=t=. 1 - ~~. 
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G.3 

This fitted line gives us: 

(SE) 

Treatment cost £237.40 £40.51 

Marginal cost per day £ 32. E 8 £3.90 

for all hospitals included in the survey. 

This method is dependent on the hospital type being relatively 

consistent in terms of patient type and treatments offered. 

This is not the case for many of the' above hospitals so the 

following was obtained from separate analyses of the hospital 

types which offered sufficient data. 

( ... ) - standard error 

Hospital type Treatment ~larginal Cost 
Cost Per Day 

l. All Hospitals £ 237 , (£3,3) £41 (£ 4) ,. ' 

2. County Hospitals £172 " (£4;1) £38 (£ 5) 

3. ,County Hospital Subset £200 , (£47) £34 (£ 6) 

4. Teaching Hospitals E231 (E174) E42 (E 18) 

5. Voluntary Public General E241 (£124) E35 (E12), 

The most consistent type of hospital was the county hospital 

~ 

R" 

.51 

.73 

.71 

.23 

.29 

group and the subset of county hospitals (3 above) was selected 

on the basis of' a similar distribution of bed complements 

among the specialties (surgical, medical, paediatric, maternity). 

"-'---,~ --- -------
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The results of this analysis suggests that there is a 

consistency in the treatment and daily maintenance costs 

across hospital types with slightly higher treatment costs 

in the larger hospitals. On average, treatment costs seemed 

to be running at about 44% of average patient.costs in 1980 

which was the latest year for which this data was available. 

,. 
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APPENDIX H 

APPORTION~lliNT OF COSTS FOR ST VINCENTS HOSPITAL, ELM PARk 

" 
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The follOl"ing is the. division of pay and non-pay costs as 

they were deemed to be influenced by 

Number of beds (overhead costs) 

- Number of patients (treatment costs) 

- Number of patient days .(hotel. c.osts) 

PAY 

1 Administration 

Maintenance 

Catering + Housekeeping 

Medical + Dental 

2 Nursing 

Fees + .Sessions 

Paramedical 

Others 

Superannuation + .PRSI 

NON-PAY 

Medical" Suppl~es + Equip 

Food 

3 Hea t/ESB .! 

4 Cleaning + Washing 

~ardware + Furniture 

Bedding + Clothes 

5 Main t'enance 

5 Transport 

5 Finance 

5 Office Supplies Etc. 

------~ ------

-' 

Overheads Treatment 

20% 80% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

33.3% 33.3% 

,100% 

25% 75% 

100% 

APPORTIONED AS 

20% 

33.3% 

100% 

-100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

20%-

33.3% 

, 
: 

Hotel 

33.3% 

ABO-VB 

100% 

60% 

33.3% 

100% 

H.l 
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B.2 

Notes: 

(1) Administration: 

This division was established on the basis of the numbers 

of clerical staff, which is the majority of the administration 

pay costs, which have been recruited over the last six 

years and matcllin9 this against the changes in hospital 

size (bed) and the number of patients which have taken 

place in the same period. It ~Ias felt that these costs 

were not significantly affected by the bed-days or hotel 

variables and the large portion of these costs borne 

under the patient numbers or treatment heading is merited 

when one considers the volume of clerical and :nedical 

hard Hork associated with each additional admission. 

(2) Nursing: 

There was no freely available guide~ine upon which to base 

the apportionment of nursing care across these three 

headings. In the absence of such infonnation I resorted 

to the resu;tts of, work on hospital costings by Deeble, 1121 
.,. 

where it .is .suggested that in a number of analysis the 

direct breakdown of 33.3.% under each heading Has not incon-

sistent \~ith indiVidual more detailed analysis of nursing costs. 

(3) Heat/ESB: 

On a subjecti've basis the energy costs were divided 

60:20:20 among the hotel: treatme!lt: overhead costs. 

--:.--_:-:..::.: ... 1. 



H.3 

The division of 60% of this cost to hotel costs appears 

to be broadly acceptable on the evidence of a more 

detailed approach to energy cost.for patient wards 
. . 

(see Appendix I point 3), while without any other 

'guidelines the rema'inder of the cost \~as divided equally 

among treatment and overhead costs. 

(4) Cleaning + Washing: 

These costs were divided on an equal sharing between 

overheads, treatment costs and hotel costs. 

(5) Miscellaneous: 

The bulk of these costs are felt to lie under the over.heads 

(i.e. to be related ~o the hospital size): It should 

also be noted, however, that in total they comprise only 

2% of hospital ~osts and are therefo~e not significant 

to the outcome of the analysis. 

,.,."... ... ______ ~."".,= _______ ,_.~, ___ r_" __ '_, ___ _ ., .. ____ ~ ___ • _____ _ 
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PAY. --
Administration 

Maintenance 

St Vincent's Costs 1975 - 1982 (EM) 
adjusted to 1982 costs 

See I\ppendix J. 

. 1975 1976 1977 . 1978 . 1979 . 
0.718 0.703 0.706 0.794 0.888 

0.269 0.270 0.276 0.296 0.361 

Catering + H' Keepin'J 0.759 0.708 0.690 0.773 0.836 

Medical + Dental 2.225 '2.091 1.169 1.256 1. 228 

Nursing 3.041 2.919 3.002 3.643 4.053 

Fees and Sessions - - 0.897 1. 228. 0.998 

Paramedical 0.892 0 .. 865 0.960 1.115 1.171 

1980 . 1981 . 1982 

.0.916 1.019 0.980 

0.442 0.398 0.405 

0.854 1.011 1. 309 

1.500 1.450 1.402 

5.576 5.076 4.451 

0.954 0.850 0.843 

1.450 1.694 1.603 

.Others 0.167 0.15:) 0.138 0.123 0.132 0.125 0.186 0.142 

-Superan. & PRSI 0.362 0.401 '0.516 0.535 0:555 0.792 0.794 o.aoo 

Tota~ P?y 8.433 8.107 8.254 9.763 10.222 12.609 .1.2.472 11.9'35 

NON PAY 

Medical Supplies -f 1.513 1.595 1. 701 2.168 2.590 2.846 3.220 3.158 
Equipment 

Food 0.653 0.634 0.727 0.747 0.763 0.668 0,630 0.650 .. 
Heat/ESS 0.293 0.337 0.380 0.364 0.383 0.472 0.502 0.468 

Cleaning + \oJashing 0.411 0.385 0.414 0.485 0.508 0.540 0.577 0.618 

. Hardware- + Furni ture 0.082 0.092 0.104 0.119 0.122 0.204 0.168 0.054· 

Bedding + Clothes 0.016 0.046 0.035 0.041 0.055 0.038 0.047 0.065 

Haitenance 0.120 0.046 0.174 0.198 0.225 . 0.277 0.409 0.230, 

Transport 0.022 0.025 0.016 0.017 0.022 0.023 0.033 0.019 

Financ"e 0.405 0.389 0.501 0.515 0.546 0.495 . 0.126 0.15£ 

Office Supplies Etc 0.398 0.362 0.398 0.442 0.483 0.430 0.554 0.418 

Total Non-Pay 

TOTAL 

(\) 

Overheads 

Treatment 

Hotel 

3.900 3.985 4.449 5.092 5.699 5.991 6.330 5.835 

12.333 12.082 12.703 14.855 15.921 18.600 18.802 17.770 

31.4\ 31.1\ 31.7\ 31.2% 31.3% 31.1% 30.5\ 30.4% 

52.0\ 52.0\ 51.1% 52.4\ 52.1\ 51.9\ 53.4\ 53.9\ 

16.5% 16.8\ 17.2% 16.3\ 16.6\ 16.9% 16.6% 15.7\ 

_._-...,-... _. __ ._--_._---
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H.S 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1982 

Patients 11,983 12,827 13,46} 15,312 17',099 18,233 18,573 10,817 

Average Duration 13.0 12.1 '12.2 11.0 10.3 9.8 9.5 9.4 

o· 
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APPENDIX T 

COST DIFFERENCES FOR FIVE-DAY ~IARD PATIENTS 
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I ' • J. 

The following is a breakdown of the five major cost areas 

affected by the use of five-aay wards. The data is taken fro'm 

the experience in St Vincents llosp~tal. 

1. Nursing Care: 

Grade Salary and Five-cDay Ward In-Patient Ward 
Allowan'ces* (12 Bed) (30 Bed) 

Nwnber Cost Number Cost 

Ward Sister E12,076 1 E12,076 1 E12,076 

Staff Nurse ElO,266 2 E20,532 7 E71,862 

Student E6,801 2 E13,602 12 E81,612 

Overtime (lO%)t - E16,555 

Total, Nursitig Cost in Ward E46,210 E182,105 

(248 Day Year) ( 365 Day Year) 

A. Bed Days 2976 10,950 

B. Average Duration of 
Stay (Days) 1.2 2.7 

C •. Paiient Capacity (AjB) 2,480, 4,056 

Nursing Cost per Patient £18.63 £44.90 
(Total Cost/c) .. 

* Basic salary +25% foi shift work, applies to all nursing staff 
- 1983 salary figures. 

t Conservative estima te, actual value was 12% - 20% up to 1982. 
No overtime in five-day ward. 

2, Food Costs 

Th~ total ·food bill for 1982 was divided by the number of bed 

days giving an approximate cost of E3.67 per, bed day. Adjusted 

to 1983 this gives us E4.00 per bed day - E4.80 for a patient in 



1.2 

an in-patient unit. 

3. Fuel/ESB costs 

Two methods were used to calculate the energy cost of the 

alternative forms of admission: 

(1) A subjective assignment of 60:20:20 to hotel:treatment: 

overheads was used given that. the hotel portion was more 

extensive and was in use for a longer period·of the week. 

1983 infiated energy costs for St Vincents (£510;500) 

gives a 'hotel' .portion of £ 306,300 which apportioned on 
, 

a ~er bed basis ~quals £1.73 per bed per day dr: 

Five-day unit admi.ssion 
In-patient admission 

£2.08 
£4.67 

(ii) A more elaborate method based on the size of standard 

in-patient. wlits and the current energy costings .for units 

under consideraticn (hospital planning office, Department 

of Health) shows a yearly energy bill of: 

12 bed 
32 bed 

unit, per 108 continuous hours per week: 
uni.t" open all hours: 

which translates· on a· per patient basis to 

Five-day unit admission 
In-patient unit admission 

£2.42 
£5.55 

£6,000 . 
£24,000 

The second method was accepted as it was based on current 

design estimates antI accurate volumes but the first method can 

be seen to be a reasonable estimate (see Appendix H). 

. ',-
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4. Cleaning and Nashing 

Without any available breakdown of those costs a simple equal 

division between the overhead, treatment and hotel headings was 

used. Taking th~ hotel proportion of these costs (1/3 of 

£618,000 - 1982 figures) gives us a cost of £0.12 per bed-day 

(1,770,000 bed-days in 1982). Using the 1983 (May) inflation 

index gives us a 1983 bed-day cost of £0.13 

Thus the differences in costs are: 

'Pi ve-day ward: 
In-patient \~ard: 

£0~16 
EO.35 

5. Bedding and Clothes 

These costs were considered 'to 'vary 'principal1y with the number 

of bed-days and the costs were as fol10llls: 

Total cost 1982 ........ £65,000 
Cost/bed day ........... £0.04 
Adjusted to 1983 ....... £0.04 ',' 

Five~day ward ....•..••• £O.OS 
In-patient; ward ........ £0.11 

1.3 



APPENDIX J 

CONSUHER PRICE INDEX USED IN COSTING EXERCISE;S 
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J.1 

TABLE J.1 - Consumer Price Index Uaed in Coating E:xerci.~es 

19.70 394 

1971 429 

1972 466 

1973 . 520 

1974 608 

1975 735 

1976 867 

1977 905 

1978 1060 

1979 1200' 

1980 J.419 

1981 1709 

1982 . 2002 
~ .. '. -

(May) . 1983 2184 

-....... _. 
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